
western PA" Postal workers solidarity committee

October 12,20L5

Dear Pittsburgh Metro Member,

On September 27, the Committee sponsored a demonstration at the Greensburg Staple's'

Since the Local does not have jurisdiction at Greensburg, the challenge to carry off a

successful demonstration there is much different than when we demonstrate at areas where

the Local does have jurisdiciion resPonsibilities.

Adding to the challenge at Greensburg was a problem caused by ihe Committee's lapse in

coordinating with the Greensburg Local President Barry Smith. When our advance team

arrived at the Post Office on September 24, Brother Smith had not been contacted in advance

and was unprepared for our visit. Appropriate sincere regrets have since been expressed to

Brother Smith after the demonstration.

Nevertheless, the demonstration was an unqualified success! There was solid support from

Greensburg Letter Carriers and Lhe dedicated corps that has deveioped from active and

retired Pittsburgh Metro rank and file and others. We also were most pleased that Brother

Walter Geiger, President of the Westmoreland County Central Labor Council, joined in and

\4ras a strong voice in our support. Also, activist Priest Father Survil, a legendary labor

supporter in Westmoreland County, not only joined the demonstration but also gave grief to

Staple's management, pledging to communicate opposition to Staple's hierarchy!

There were ample demonstrators so that one of our banners was displayed at the entrance to

the area on Route 30, where copious amounts of leaflets were distributed to motorists who
were stopped at the red light. From the reports from that activity, it was a very positive

effort, with most motorists actively seeking the leaflets.

We were visited by three police cars since the Staple's management had given a bogus report

to the police that we had harassed and blocked customers coming into the store. (It is our

belief that Staple's has used this baloney proffer in an attempt to intimidate the

demonstrators at a number of stores.) It hasn't worked before, and didn't work at

Greensburg! The police left without any problem to the demonstration.

Despite the changing weather, a schedule of future demonstrations is developed and printed
on the reverse. Your support and participation is needed and invited. We are making a

difference! Later regrets count for nothing! Can you be counted on to assist? Do it!

THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES!
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